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Q-Suck?

Elizabeth Ciepiela
Staffßeporter

Hui '0 Nani

loses money
on luau
AMY JENNIGES
Staffßeporter

With only one week until

HuiO'Nani was forced tocut 70
tickets to the Luau last weekend

have not announced the concert's
headliningband.
"Q-stock," as posters around
campus call the May 14 event, is
the largest annual concert on campus and themost expensive, with
a price tag of around$20,000. Yet
the Q-stock posters say little else
buttheconcert'sname and,withno
day-longevents (as in past years),
no admission charge and an unknown headlining act, there are
questions as to whether Q-stock
willbe a non-event.
The buzz is sweeping through
campus asmanyare wonderingwho
the headlineris. Dave Doran,head

due to policy changes at Campion
Ballroom, making only 80 tickets
available to the generalpublic.
The crowdedInternational Dinner in January led to safety con-

Quadstock, event organizers still

—

cerns thatcausedtheCampion Ballroom staff torethink thecapacity of
the space.
They determined that the 610
people the luau hopedto draw was
too many, and toldHuiO' Nani to
cut it back to anaudience of530.
"Because of the way the tables
are placed, itcreatedanunsafe environment," said Trish Partlow,
administrative coordinatorofCampion Ballroom. According to
Partlow,peopleinthecenter would

of the Student Events and ActivitiesCommittee,said yesterday that
organizers cannot reveal the name
ofanypotentialheadlinersbecause
it would be unethical to do so before an official contract has been

not be able to exitin a safe fashion

in case ofemergency.

"There are standard fire depart-

ment codes we have to follow,"

Partlow said.
"We can'treally bemadbecause
it'sthere jobtomake sureit's safe,"
said Brandon Koga, Hui 'O Nani

signed.
"People are really getting anxiousabouttheheadliner...but we're
not telling," said Lillian Carabeo,
ASSUAt-LargeRepresentativeand
SEAC board member. "I think
people will be excited and really
surprised."
SEAC has been planning the
eventin stages since the beginning
of the year, dealing withan agent
who helps them sign performers.
Although it is common for acts to
fall through, this is the first timein
Quadstock's 10-year history that

treasurer.

Thecapacity cutbackcaused two
problems for Hui 'O Nani. The

anopeningact has been secured so

in the show.

late, affecting to some degree

"I don't like not knowing who
theheadliner is," sophomoreKristi

SEACsability to generateinterest

Wolfla said, "because I
only want

reduced number of tickets would
notenable themto covertheircosts
and there werenow fewer tickets
available to the public.
The budgetrequestneeded tobe
turned in three months in advance,
according to Koga, so this unex-

See Quadstock on page 3

See Tickets on page 2

Mice and bugs found in Columbia St. Cafe
Erica Schlosser
Staffßeporter

Mice.

JanellePaxton,generalmanager
of the Columbia Street Cafe, conBellarmine Hall, home of the firmed that the cafe has beenhavColumbia St. Cafe and 400 stu- ingaproblem withmice sinceJanudents, is having a problem with ary.
According to Paxton,the nearby
new residents.
construction ofthe new law school
created the mouse migration to
Columbia Street Cafe and
Bellarmine Lobby.
Columbia Street hired Sprague,
controlcompany, to help get
pages
pest
News
2-5
a
rid
of
these unwanted residents.
pages
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8-9
Spragueplaced traps and patched
A&E
pages 10-11
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holes in the building to keep the
pages 12-14
15
page
mice out.
Classifieds
Paxton stated that she and her
page 16
ASSUPage
staff have been dealing with the
SUstudent and former
problem to thebest of their ability.
Littletonresident TomJohnson
They check the traps daily, clean
shares his thoughtson the
and maintain them, follow stanColumbine massacre. See
Opinion, pages 6-7
See Mice on page 4
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Annual Hui 'O Nani luau enjoyed by all
U-Wen Lee
StaffReporter
The drums were beating in the
background. Hordes of people
laughed and chatted with friends
and family while savoring fresh
ofcoldpineappleand admirg the leis draped around one
lother's necks.
Last Saturday evening, almost
ihundred students, parents and
culty filled Seattle University's
Campion Ballroom to capacity to
celebrate the 38th annual Hui 'O
Nani Luau. The event is the main

leces

even the non-Hawaiians who had
come toembrace adifferentculture
and community.
Theatmosphere itselfhad a very
tropical feel toit,as colorful flowered shirts and traditional Hawaiian dresses were the order of the
day. The band Alojahplayedsome
irresistiblemusic as the guests were
being shown to their seats.
Colorful banners with drawings
of each of the eight different Hawaiian islands Lanai, Maui,

—

—

Kahoolawe,Molokai,Kauai,Oahu,

NiihauiandHawaii decoratedthe
ballroom walls. In all, over 120

cious Butiu,
Mebe 1 1 in c
Mangonon,
Man d y
Okazaki,Mitch
OtaniandTrisha
—
Tanaka took
to the stage.
Aaron Seria, the
Hawaii club's
corresponding
secretary, led
the audience in
a short prayer,
and thenthe festivities vvere officially underway. Dance
chairperson
Kathy Wong
wentup onstage
to dance, and
was greeted
with a chorusof
cheers.

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

HulainstructorAuntClaireCortezhelpedleadthefestivitieslastSaturday
nightinCampionBallroom.

exposure that many SU students studentsandother volunteersplayed
have to the Hawaiian tradition and apart inmaking this year'sluau an
unforgettable one. All their hard
its many cultures.
The theme of this year's luau work was beginning to pay diviwas "Aloha Kehahi IKekahi," dends as many guests voiced their
meaning "To love one another." approval throughout the evening.
Thatcould not havebeen closer to
As everyone started to shift in
thetruthasthere wasastrong sense their seats with anticipation, the
—
of unity felt among those present, five Masters of Ceremony Pre-

Next 0.. the
agenda was the
food. By then,
the aroma had
already long
permeated the
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
air. People
tuckedinto their Daniel Alicubeu andBrianMatsumoto oftheHui 'ONani Clubperform a TahitianDance.
scrumptious
Clearly the highlight of the day
dinnerofchicken long rice,maca"What Iespecially liked about
ronisalad, kaluapig andlomilomi today was the way everything was was theTahitiandance. Thisdance
organized,"Tallorim said."Thedin- isacontemporaryceremonialdance
salmon.
Also on the menu was poi, a ner was fast and simple and Ilike abouttheland.Itcontains salutes to
staple food of ancient Hawaiians, the high stage. Ican see every- guests and honored royalty and
showcases the basic hip swaying
made by mixing taro roots with thing."
Despite thelengthy intermission, movements. The movements are
water.It is traditionally eaten with
one'smiddle andindex fingers, as the wait was worth itfor what was known as "aparima" and"alivroa,"
manypeoplesoonfound out.Ifthat still to come.
which make up this truly spectacuApleasant treatfor everyone was lar dance.
wasn't enough, the meal was also
complemented with a serving of in store in the form of three short
Thedancers swayed to thecatchy
Haupia, a delectable rich coconut skits.They wereperformedby vari- beat and then finally made their
pudding dessert, and someHawai- ous members of the Hui 'O Nani way off the stage.
ian fruit punch.
club.
Theeveningcouldnothaveended
Rubalcaba.ajuniorpolitiona better note.
Therealpartyhadn' tevenstarted
Anton
As all the guests somewhat reyet. The crowd cheered "Aloha!" cal science major,had abird's eye
luctantly
took their leave, some
as the women's "Kahiko" made view of the entertainment.
"Everything
people
snappingup souvenirs
great
four-foot
is
about
this
were
wayupthe
stage
high
their
to a deafening ovation. The girls year's luau," Rubalcaba said. "I at areplica Hawaiian generalstore
performed two meles (songs), ac- feel it's a valuable way for those at the back of the ballroom.
companiedonlyby thedrumsinthe unfamiliar with the Hawaiian culSome of the itemson sale were
background. The songs described ture to experience it first-hand by macadamia nuts, pineapple juice
how fanners prepare theirharvests coming here today.Theycan enjoy and T-shirts, all flown in directly
and spoke about the beauty and the food,music and dancing too." from the islands.
lushness ofLumaha'l Bay.
Not to be outdone, the men's
Auana wasup nextand theydanced
the Tewe Tewe, a meleabout a fish
in the ocean.Like manyHawaiian
songs withkaona (a hidden meaning), this song can also be interFrom page 1
the supply ranout," Koga said.
preted to tell a tale of two lovers.
"It (the lost tickets)really did
Anotherperformance whichkept
pected change causedthem to be make a difference,"said Derric
the audience fixated to the stage
Kang, advisor for Hui 'O Nani
short on funds.
was the Maori. This dance origithe
raffle
a
lot
"It sold out very quickly."
pushed
"We
nated from New Zealand and is
harder, and got more donations
"Those sold out in a week,
also known as the "long white
Kogasaid.Theluau sells out year
from companies," Koga said.
cloud." Performed by two girls
ASSU also stepped in to help after year.
swingingpoi balls, their talent and
Manystudents werefrustrated
cover costs. They had already
fancy footwork weredulyrewarded granted Hui 'O Nani $2,901 for that they were unable to attend
withgenerousapplause.Thesenior
the luau,anddetermined thatan- the event.
class of 1999 and the Hui 'ONani
other $300 would help make up
"Therewerealotof people that
officers also had achance to sing.
for the lost ticket sales.
couldn't get tickets and wereupIn between performances, raffle
Thisyeardrewarecordnumber set about that," Koga said."We'r
tickets were drawn andamong the
ofparents whocame toSeattle for currently dealing with that."
prizes wasaround-trip vacation to
Kang mentioned that Hui O
the event,Koga said.Withtickets
Hawaii, valued at $800.
reserved for parents, club mem- Nani was considering other op
Elaine Tallorim,amedical techbers, alumni and other Hui 'O tions for next year's luau.
nology major, attended with sevNani YIP, only 80 tickets were
A different venue or multipl
eral ofher friends and enjoyed the
general
performances
available for
sale.
are two possibili
evening, the second luau she has
demand,
a
large
"Therewas
and ties.
attended.

Tickets: only 80 seats
allotted to generalpublic

Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager

Kapua Cortez performs a traditional Tahitian dance at the Hui 'ONani
luaulastSaturdaynight. Generalpublic ticketsfor the eventsoldoutin a
week andtheaudience wascomprisedlargelyofdancers 'family members
andfriends.
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Oscar-winning screen- Cinco de Mayo
writer speaks on campus
WILLIAM C. BROWN
Staffßeporter
Oscar-winning screenwriter
Chris McQuarrie spoke about the
film he wrote,TheUsualSuspects,
to a packed house last night in the

Schafer Auditorium.
For those who love the movieit
was a rare opportunity tomeet one
ofits creators.
The film tells the story of a gang
of robbers who find themselves
caught up in a webof intrigue and
deception when they areasked bya
mysterious man to plunder a
freighter ship.
The movie keeps the viewer on
the edge of his seat right up to the
Jeremy Edwards / Spectator
unexpectedclimax.
McQuarrie introduced the film ChrisMcQuarrie,screenwriter ofTheUsualSuspectsspokeon Tuesday.
by speaking briefly about its oriDuring the filming, much of
gins as the idea for a movie poster. ters on.
FBI
agent
police
lineup
ChazzPalminteriisan
McQuarrie's original script was
Five suspects in a
mystery
changed.
to
solve
the
gone
attempting
was as far as the idea had
Closely involved with the profire
surrounding
explosion
an
and
Singer
Bryan
called
when director
from the beginning, he
the
local
duction
in
at
waterfront.
script
outline
himand wantedthe
three days.
Kevin Spacey is one of the two foundhis opinionsoften overruled.
"That was when Ismoked my survivors of the incident and the At onepoint, hisfrequentoutbursts
earnedhim a place in the corner,
firstcigarette," McQuarrie joked. onlyone able to talk.
Under intense grilling he begins silent but watchful.
Closeting himselfin asmall con"I was told to "shut up andstand
ference roomat the law firm where to reveal what happened. Or does
there," McQuarrie rememover
time,
he worked part
McQuarrie he?
with asmile.
By
movie,
the
the
noone
bered
inspiration.
endof
was desperate for
is,
not
Thanks
to the chemistry the acquite
the
smell
of
is
sure
what
the
truth
desperation,
That
torsdevelopedonthe set, acreative
ktale tobacco smoke and the close even McQuarrie.
[quarters of theroomreminded him "The only question Iwon't an- energy was able to flourish and
[of what an interrogation must be swer tonight is 'What thehellhap- McQuarrie found many of the
pened in this movie?'" he joked
hike.
See Suspects on page 4
That ideais what themovie cen- after the movie wasshown.

Ben Stangland /

photo

coordinator

DancershelpedcelebrateCincodeMayoyesterdayinthe Quad.
Hundreds ofstudents,faculty andstaffgathered to watched the
dancers and enjoy afree lunch.

Quadstock: one week until event lead band still unannounced
From page 1

while Los Mocosos has a "funk,
pop,Latino" sound.

won't play throughout the entire
provide enough of a draw.
day.
"Idon't think whether or not we
The concert willstart atabout 5
get a nationallyrecognized headeveryone's
and run to 10:30 p.m., and
p.m.
lining band willaffect
ability to have fun at the show," club-sponsored activities such as
volleyball will take place during
Doran said.
also
the day.
years,
thebands
past
Unlike

He emphasized that, inaddition
to the music, other changes to this
to."
Advertising for the event is just year's event, including providing
now starting to pick up, with post- free food to all and free beer to
ers and banners being placed all concertgoers over age 21, should
overcampus. However,theposters
say only "Q-Stock," such as
commonly viewed one in the
Administrationßuilding, havebeen
considered confusing by some.
"I thought the headliner was
Stacey Q ,but then Ithought, isn't
she dead?" said sophomore Jeff
,Dorion.
Some students areconcerned that
the headlining band and the hype
<:iirrnUndjng whoitwill be willnot
ip to expectations,
you're goingtobe secretive,"
manCaseyJohnson said,"You
A r*pre«nutiv« of
have tobe able to back up the mystery with ahuge band."
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
OF LAW
Rumors regarding the lead band
SCHOOLWashington
Spokane.
have been circulating for weeks.
"I heard Eminem's coming,"
will b« on campu. to (alk » in»rw»«l studenti
Dorion said."LikeFather Sundborg
Wednesday,May I2tfa
is going to go see that."
But Doran promises that this
12:00 pm 1:00 pm
year's Quadstock will definitely
PresidentialDiningRoom Bellannine Hall
have "a unique musical line-up
topast years."
Questions? Call 1-800-825-9267
Although Doran is keeping the
or contact
Prelaw Club
University
headlinerasecret,hedidreveal two
Seattle
of thebands who will be playing:
Floor Thirteen and Los Mocosos.
Floor Thirteen is a pop/ska band
togo ifthey play musicI
can dance

t

L

.

Thinking about
Law School?

E

-

-

"In years past, the bands played
all day," Carabeo said.
Carabeo explained that cutting
back on costs and the number of
bands was a decision made partly

See Quadstock on page 4

Impatience
a virtue.

gaS*

Get a head start on fall. Check out v MM i
;
all the options for summer classes at
Pierce College. For a fraction of the cost,
* '
most Pierce classes will transfer to your
current institution and you can take them at either the
Fort Steilacoom (Lakewood) or Puyallupcampuses.
Call (253) 964-6501 for admission information or a
class schedule.

\K^f^

■mpared

9401 Farwest Dr.SW

Lakewood, WA 98498

PCOLLEGE
IEHCE

1601 39th Aye. SE
Puyallup, WA 98373
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August Wilson visits SU

Quadstock: lead band

still unknown to public

Healso said that,no matter how
sticky the negotiations get, there
will be a band headlining
to ensure that the event would be
even ifitis not a wellQuadstock,
free for students.
knownone.
years
change
from past
Another
He left open the possibility of
is that Quadstock willtakeplace on
simply
hiring a greatband from the
night,
day
Friday
rather than all
a
local
Seattle
scene.
Saturday.
on
However,
somestudentsfeel
that
having
motivationof
"Partofour
sigis
to
be
a
going
if
is
so
comQuadstock
Friday
Quadstock on
nificant musical event, the headmuter students will beable to make
it." Carabeo said. "Having it on liner must be well known.
Within thelastseveralyears,perFriday will expand the (SU) comformers have included popular,
munity more."
nationally
known bands such as
SEAC is gearingup to make this
Goodness,
Sweetwater and Green
year's Quadstock the best ever.
Apple
They promise that the headliner
Quick Step.
ifyoudon'tattractan
"Basically,
will be worth the suspense.
with
a good performer,
"I've heard kids describe it as audience
to take a loss on
deserve
you
their favorite day of the year and then
freshman Amy
your
profit,"
said
hope
to hear moreof
that's what I
Baranski.
this year," Doran said.

From page 3

Mice: problem under control
From page 1

FJim

Rennie /

Spectator

Two-timePulitzerPrize-winningplaywrightAugustWilsonspoketoafullPigottAuditorium

last Thursday afternoon. Wilson began with an anecdote about his own shyness and
discomfort at speaking to crowds. Thenhe began answeringquestions posedby audience
membersregarding hislifeandwork.Heexplainedthathebegins withaline ofdialogueand
builds aplotleadingup to thatscene.Despiteaself-professedshyness, Wilsonprovedhimself
tobeexceptionallyarticulate andcomposed.Answeringeachquestion thoroughly, Wilson 's
storytelling ability wasapparent inhis verbalanecdotes.

Film: McQuarrie discusses The
Usual Suspects, new projects
From page 3
changesbecame improvements he

hadn't expected.

The spontaneous developments
which occurred duringproduction
were highlighted by McQuarrie in
the outtakes he showed after the

film screening.
In the line-up scene taken directly from the poster, the characters are all asked to read a phrase
outloudfor the benefitofawitness.

While filming, the small room became quite warm and uncomfortable.
To make matters worse, someone broke wind.
The resultant fits of laughter
eased the tensionandled oneof the
actors to give a playful smack on
the arm to another as heread the
phrase.
That unexpected event established those two as partners in the
movie, aplot developmentnot in
theoriginal scriptbutakey element
of the finished product.
McQuarrie becamefriends with
the actors and continues to go out
for coffee with Benicio Del Toro
on occasion.
During McQuarrie's forays into
other genres of screenwriting, Del
Toro encouragedMcQuarrie toreturn tomakinganother crime story.
It was not until the other efforts

"Write your truth,not the truth,"
proved fruitless that McQuarrie
began to listen to him.
McQuarrie said.
to
memFor those who have seen The
response
an
audience
In
ber's request for writing advice, Usual Suspects, the truth his next
McQuarrie usedtheplot ofhisnext movie will tellcouldbe very interesting.
movie to illustrate his point.

saidthat ColumbiaStreet Cafetakes
the necessary precaustions when
food at night, when mice
storing
dard procedures of cleanliness in
likely to come out. Any
most
the kitchen and keep food in air- are
questionable
food that wasleft out
tight containers or inrefrigerators.
marks was thrown
hadmice
teeth
According to Paxton, Sprague or
out,
she
said.
has caught about 20 mice.A f
"Thereisnoconcern offood conw months agothe mice were bee
tamination,
so students should not
spotted by Paxton and the Col
that," Paxtonsaid.
worry
about
they
staff,
but
mbia Street Cafe
However,theproblems have not
aye not seenany in thepast couple
been
limited to rodents. Some stuofmonths.
tohave also discovered
dentsclaim
know,
I
it's
under
"As far as
control,"Paxtonsaid. "Wehaven't flies and maggots in their food at
seenany evidence foraboutamonth Columbia St.Cafe.
SU freshman TomJohnson was
and ahalf."
eating
egg rolls and sticky rice at
Paxtonisunsureif the mice have
beenspottedby students, shestated Columbia Street when his friend
that no students have spokento her looked down and noticed numerabout them. She did, however,re- ous flies inher rice.
"I started laughing," Johnson
ceive some commentcards regardsaid,
"until Irealized Iwas eating
ing the mouse traps in the Cafe's
same
thing."
the
dining area. Mouse traps havealso
showed the rice to the
Johnson
beenplaced in the kitchen andthe
free cookies.
chefand
wasoffered
Bellarmine Hall lobby.
looking
for
"You're
not
concerned,
Asfar as students are
t
"Youshouldn'
bugs,"Johnson
said.
no
Paxtonclaims thereis risk of the
anyway."
have
to
contaminating
mice
the food. She

Calling all Freshmen: Who says there
is no such thing as a free lunch?

You and one other freshman can dine in Casey Commons with a
faculty member. .and it's free!

.

Stop in 110 Bellarmine TODAY before all the free lunches are
gobbled up!

_

Call (206) 296-5863 for further information.

-
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Panel discusses effects of 1-200
ELIZABETH DARR

Staffßeporter

Commuter Representative :Molly McCarthy

In an attempt toclarify the1-200

issue forSeattleUniversity students
and faculty, the Office of Minority
Student Affairs sponsored a symMonday.
consisted of several
panel
Tie
university faculoflocal
mbers
includedSusanßean,
panel
ties.The
director of Development for Seattle Central Community College;
Germaine Covington, director for
the Seattle Office for Civil Rights
andEric Davis,SU director ofminority student affairs, actingas mod-

Resident Representative: Nic Romero

«;ium

SophomoreRepresentative: Lindsey Greto

JuniorRepresentative: Alex Alvarez
SeniorRepresentative: Nancy Hinderlie
At-Large Representatives:Ken Johnson,
Angelo Rivieccio

erator.

"The majordamage to society is
the symbolic meaning of 1-200,"
Davis said."Ittakes awaypeople's
hope.That is what is unfortunate.
1-200 haspassedanditisarealityof
today. Now what are we going to
do about it?"
This statement was the catalyst
for a lively discussion and question-and-answer session. The
unanimous conclusion was that I200's major harmis what isknown
as a "chilling" effect on minority

(Jot Picti/reS?
Ben Stangland/ Photo Coordinator

Facultymembersfrom localuniversities gatheredtodiscuss effectsof1-200.

by the panel as a lack of minority
applicants and individuals who
presently have the perception that
theyneednotapply for admittance,

We have a commitment to diversity, yet
we are going to abide by the law.

I

Susan Bean, Seattle Central
Community college director of
development

student applicants.
1-200 prohibits the government
from discriminating against, or
grantingpreferential treatment to,
individualsor groups basedonrace,
sex, color, ethnicity, or national
origin in public employment,public education, or public contracting.
Thisinitiativeends the policy of
Affirmative Actionand preferential treatment towards minority
groups in order to theoretically
"level the playing field."
The "chilling"effect wasdefined

financial aid,andotherspecificprograms.

"Foremost remember, educate
your friends and other people to
continue to apply for all grants,
scholarships, and entry into auniversity," Covington said. "The
money andpositions are still there."
In fact, money and admission
positions are still available to all
students.
Nonetheless,thispolicyhasmade
educationalinstitutionsre-evaluate
their awards policies. Presently,
universities andcollegesareevalu-

Dance Squad
Seattle University is forming
the first ever dance squad that
will perform at basketball
games.
Everyone is welcome!

Informational Meeting:
Monday, May 10th
1891 room in Bellarmine
7:oopm
For questions or comments contact
Teryn Peroff 568-4501 or
Mickey Regan @ 323-8416
@

ASSU electionresults
fromMay 4

ating students differently.
Newinventive ways,suchas the
University of Washington'sDiversity MatchPool,the Diversity Plus
Plan and the Special Recruiting
Strategy,havebeen devisedinorder to keep minority students
funded. Other minority recruiting
tactics have alsobeenlaunched by
the public and private institutions.
Seattle University and the UW
havecommittedto these campaigns
inorder to advertise the continued
need for diversity.
"We have a commitment to diversity," Bean said, "Yet we are
going to abide by thelaw."
Davis noted that even
though measures like1-200
are passed, people will always find ways to ensure
opporunities for education
and employment.
"Creative methods are
always going to prevail no
matter what,"Davissaid. "It
is really not about having
peopleofcolorhereor there,
itis about whatis diversity,
and arichness ofallpeoplethat is what we want."

Are you a graduating senior?

Wouldliketo beimmortalizedin The Spectator?
Do youhave funny or embarrassing pictures
of your graduating friends?
Do you have photos of soon to be graduates
that you wouldlike inthe final issue?
Do you have cute baby pictures of yourself

you wouldlike toshow off?
Bringpictures of graduatingseniors down to

BrookeorßenatTheSpecfaforinthelowerSUß.
Besureyouputtheminanenvelope withyour
name and phone number so that they can be
returned.

Three ways
to beat
the high cost
of college.
1.The Montgomery
Gl Bill
2. Student loan
repayment

3. Part-time
income
The Army ReserveAlternate TrainingProgram isa smart wayto pay
for college.
First, ifyou qualify,theMontgomery GIBillcan provideyou with
over$7,000for current collegeexpensesor approvedvo/tech training.
Second,ifyouhave— or obtain— a qualifiedstudentloan not in
default,you mayget it paidoff at the rateof 15% per yearor $1,500, whicheveris greater,up toa maximumof $10,000. Selected militaryskills can
doublethat maximum.
Third, you canearnpart-timemoney in college,andhere'showit
summeryou
works: Onesummer you takeBasicTraining, andthe next
receiveskill trainingat an Armyschool. You'll earn over$1,600 forBasic
and evenmore forskill training. Thenyou'llattend monthlymeetings at an
ArmyReserveunit nearyourcollege,usually oneweekend a monthplus
two weeks a year. You'llbepaid over$107 a weekend tostart. It's worth
thinkingabout. Giveusa call:
BE ALL YOUCANBE?

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
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EDITORIAL
ASSU council
fails in
—
planning again
They are given the school year to plan it,over $20,000 to pay for
it and the enthusiasm of Seattle University's student body to
support it. Since the start of the school year, ASSU's Student
Events and Activities Committee hasbeen charged with the task of
planning Quadstock, theannual community event which,out ofall
SEAC-sponsored events, boasts the highest numbers in attendance.
Quadstock ismorethan justa chance to listen tomusicanddance,
itis the biggest campus eventof the school year, and a chance for
theentire community tocome together. Itsallotted budget comes
from our tuitiondollars andits planningis the responsibilityofour
ASSU representatives. "
s members of the student body, we are disappointed in the
ons of SEAC and in their lack of preparedness for the event.
Less than two weeks before Quadstock, the committee has not
announced the headliningband.
SEAC has had seven months to plan Quadstock andcould have
easily looked toward past Quadstock eventsto follow procedures
and deadlines. There is no reason that they should not be fully
prepared in the final days before the event.
Over the past year, ASSU and SEAC have been plagued by a
number of events whichhave resulted because of disorganization
and un-preparedness. Officials who are elected to the ASSU
council are expected to hold certain responsibilities and fulfill
certain expectations which are included in their jobdescriptions.
Withall theconfusion over elections, voting procedures, Washington state initiatives and now, Quadstock, these responsibilities
have not been filled. Thecouncil took a big step in nullifying the
recent executiveelections and planningfornew elections. But this
action came as a result of the jobnot getting donein thefirst place.
Being a part of student government takes planning and persistence. Membersof the ASSUcouncilneed to realize this itneeds
to bemadeclear thatplanningeventsandactivitiesisa responsibility that cannotbe put off until the lastminute.
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Dispelling a
small town

myth
Tom Johnson
Guest Columnist

"Turn on CNN right now...
Somethinghas happened inColorado," was all Iheard before the
ominous click of the receiver. I
raced to the lounge, turned on the
televisionand wasbombarded with
horrific images of the city whereI
grewup: Littleton,Colorado.
Iwatched as camera footage
bounced from helicopter to news
reporter to terrified students attempting to explain what was happening inside the school they had
just fled.
watched as a student dangled
I
from asecondstory window,obviouslyinjured,trying toexitanightmare that would leave 15 people
dead,20 injuredand thousandsforever tortured with the memory of
the worstschool shootinginAmerican history.
I
am repulsed by this massacre.
It was deliberatelycarried out by a
groupofsick individuals. Perhaps,
ifsociety was payingattention, this
wouldhavenever happened.
I
haveoverheardstudentand faculty views such as "Well, allof the
shootingshappen inpodunkville,"
or"It goes toshow you what people
in a rural setting do." These are
misconceptions,andI
hope the majorityof theindividuals on thiscampus formed an opinion after they
hadall the facts.
Littletonis not a ruralarea. The
school districthasfivehighschools,
all of which have student bodies
well over 1,000.
Thecity is fifteen minutes away
fromdowntown Denverand is sur-

rounded by
other large
cities.
Littleton
merelydesig-

nates a portion of the huge metropolitan area of Denver. It has a
population of 65,000 more than
Butte, Montana. Sadly, Littleton
has demonstrated that school
shootings can happenanywhere.
Whatdisturbsmeis notalack of
awareness on behalf of some Seattle University students and faculty members,butthat thepotential
for such a thing to happen any

—

where,

realizethis?
The Constitution provides the
right to bearand keep arms. Anyone should realize that the context
in which this was written assessed
such a right with the intent to de-

fend colonies against British and
French forces and maintain the
newly established government.
Although eradicating every
single handgun in the country is
unrealistic and perhaps inconceivable, shouldn't we attempt to remove as many handguns as possible since the Armed Forces protects us from foreign governments
and threats? Maybe a gun
should be designed

PorFum on

t

cannot

Qjjittletoji

sho o t
more than
six rounds,
focus on

anyone, at
any time exists at all.
A spokesman for the NRA released a statementthatdescribeda
solution in which a few trained
adults the principal and some
—
teachers should be allowed to
carry handguns at school. Is this a
reasonable and ethical solution?
Teachers killing students killing
students and teachers? This solution ignores a largerproblem.
Itbaffles me that theNRA supports gun control by displaying
handguns at their conventions.
Handgunsare notmeanttokillwild—
life in the forest handguns are
designed to kill people. TheNRA
is creating a cycle of violence that
feeds onitself and instigates more
violence andmore killings.
A favorite slogan of theNRA is
"Gunsdon' tkillpeople,peoplekill
people."No! People withguns kill
people. When is theNRA goingto
to

—

handgun control is to ignore
other factorsin theColumbine massacre. Studentsshould respect one
another. Classmates and parents
shouldhavenoticedEricHarris and
Dylan Klebold were disturbed.
Their previous threats should have
been taken seriously.
Weneed tore-evaluate the effect
the media has on American youth.
We need to stop violence before it
starts.

Education is the key. After all,
hatredis generatedandlearned by
those whohave nothadproper education. Even theNRA admits this.
Since educational institutions
have beenestablished to disperse
andshare knowledge,why notadd
to thecurriculum ofall American
schools,both public and private
aclass dedicated tostudent-to-student awareness, a class rooted in

—

—

See massacre on page 7
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Letters to the Editor
(Write-in candidate for Student Dictator Supreme)

Elections

An election guide for the voting
masses of SU— all 550 of them

"(TheSpectator's) overwhelming attention to the alleged misdeeds on the part ofKoski effec-

_

vertis in go
gone?
o
When I'm
wearing
Spectator Columnist
someone's
campaign acssories, it makes other people
Have you noticed people smilingmore at youlately? Have total
ink that I'm the kind of person
to knows people who are popustrangersbegun saying 'Hi' to you
shaking
your
enough to run for an ASSU
hand?
and even
Well, just to let you know, you
suppose popularity is no
haven'tbecomepopularovernight,
But I
nger arequirement to be a memand it isn't that new deodorant
rof ASSU,otherwise there might
you've been wearing(although the

SoNIIaRiHZ
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student bodythanks
youfor that). Actu-

ally, SeattleUniversity has been kneedeep in campaigning muck these past
few weeks, and
there is only more
to come.
Youshouldhave
been bombarded
these past twoelec-

Frankie So, Peter Koskiand Holly
Miller,the winnersof the April20th

T

ASSUExecutiveelection. Itis my
firm belief that all three of these
student leaders ran honest and fair
campaigns. Spectator reporterAmy
Jeninges went above and beyond
hercall ofduty toaccuratelypresent
the facts surrounding the event in
the April 29thedition ofThe Spec-

tively eliminates the possibility of
afairre-vote, which,according
to
"
thearticle, is thegoal.
We are writing to express our
extreme dissatisfaction with the
e ASSU councilmade a seriscription.
actions of The Spectator
usmistake by voting toinvaliwritstory
you
worry
qualifiDo
about the
last week. The
cations of the representatives run- ten about the elections of
date theresults of the execuning this year? Do you care about the ASSUexecutiveoffictive election due to minor
their qualifications? Can youspell ers wasboth biasedanda
ifractions of codes. As one
"qualifications?" Well,Ican spell dictory. Specifically targeting candidate for ASSUrepresentative
qualification: S-O-N-I-A R-U-I-Z Peter Koski,claiming thathis ac- said during thequestion andanswer
and that is why I
am running for tions were the catalyst for there- portion of the candidate forum on
vote, and only giving small menthe evening of May 3, "ASSU has
(Insertnondescript position here).
Ithink you should vote for me tion tothelackofprimaries,shows shattered my trustin thembysaying
because I'm for school spirit, op- a disconcerting lack ofeffort on that my vote didn't countin thelast
posed todrowning kittensand neu- the part of The Spectator to re- executive election." In fact, our
tral on the issueof low voter turn- main objective. Further, their advisor indicated that this action
overwhelmingattention to the alout.
would alienate and lose the stuRealistically leged misdeeds on the part of dents' trust.
Iagree with those who question
anyone with 10 Koski effectively eliminates the
which,
vote,
possibility
creditscanrun for
ofafairrethe maturity,impartiality andethics
an executive posiaccordingto the article,is thegoal. of thisdecision by the ASSU counbelievethatinthis instancethe
tion now and get Itis our belief that Koskiremains cil. I
electedin the upa strong and capable candidate
decision by ASSUlacked common
coming "do-over" despite the allegationsto the con- sense,andIexpressed thisin words
election. Many trary. Hopefully, the misrepre- andby votingagainst this motion at
write-in candi- sentation of Koski willnot be the our last meeting. If the candidate
dates have come deciding factor in the next elec- whoregistered the formalcomplaint
forward,but write- tion.
against the elections committee
hadn't already been on the "inside"
in campaigns usually don't work Bree Kelly, junior,philosophy
of ASSU,I
wonderifthis complaint
wellwithstudents whojust want to
wouldhavebeenconsidered valid.
and English
Irealize that this re-run of the
fill in the little box to get their Mahela Shaw,junior,
communications
executiveelection may cause some
sticker.
Sounless you are infull support
students tolose faithinstudentgovof my write-in campaign for presiagree with ernment, however,Ido want to ac"/ must say that I
dent, your job as a voter is even those who question the maturity, knowledge that this year's council
easier thanthe "eeny-meeny-miny- impartiality andethics ofthis deci- has worked hard for what matters
"
mo" strategy or the "this name sionby the ASSUcouncil.
and is not afraid to tackle tough
voting.
sounds familiar" avenueof
issues.
Heck, youcanevenrally for your
Asamember of ASSUcouncil
own write-incampaign howhard and the election committee, I Anne Cussinelli
canitbe? Unless you'restilltrying would like to to apologize to Senior,sociology
to livedown the time you accidentally threw away a pop can in the
trash instead of the recycling bin
onlyhope that societynever again
and people haven't warmed up to
From page 6
you since,youcanbeelectedpresifinds itself analyzing another
dent as well. Anyonehas a chance
communication amongpeers, a schoolshooting.
this time around although dying
classthat advocatesdiversity. Diyour hair orange seems to help.
versityitsn't justracial it'sindividual.
Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
I
offer my sincerest regretand Tom Johnson is a freshman
majoring in finance. Hereempathy for all of those mdi- majoringinphilosophyandfine
mail
address
is
viduals who find themselvesin arts. His e-mail address is
surplus2@seattleu.edu.
themiddleof thiscrisis andI
can johnsonx@seattleu.edu.

.

Do you worry about the
qualifications of the candidates?
Do you care about candidates'
qualifications? Can you spell

-

"qualifications?"

tions by billboard-

sized posters which pry at your
senseof responsibility, humorand
dedication to your school. Unfortunately, withlittleactual competition out there, the only thing this
campus has learned is that Alex
Alvarezhas anunhealthy affliction
forchalk. Therewasn'tmuchcampaigning tobe done, whichhas left
the votingmasses— all550 orsoof
vs wondering what the big deal
about voting is anyway.
Iwas anxiously awaiting that
strange guy who sat three rows
ichindmeinaccounting to actlike
le's my best friend andask me to
pin "Vote for Joe, He Doesn't
Drown Kittens!" on my backpack
for free candy. ButIguess when
nobody isrunningagainst you,it's.
cind of hard to be motivated to
make postersandgraffiti theschool.
Come on, where has that politicalenergy todefaceschoolgrounds
n the name of shameless self-ad-

—

bemore than onepersoninpursuit
of a representative seat. Ah, the
novelty ofstudent governmenthas
finally wornoffourattention-seeking student body. Now the newly
elected, and hopefully permanent
reps,can concentrateonthe important issues of whether or not to
refer to the junior class as
"seniorally-challenged," oras the
"Non-Sexually Specific PostSophomoric Class."
I'm joking really there are
more important issues out therein
our school for the new council to
debate and deliberate on. But
ASSU won'tconcern you withsuch
things, for theyprobably don'tbelieve thestudent bodyactually cares
about theissues' theyare concerned
with, or whether they even have
issues. You've got enough issues
to fill a magazine rack and you
really don't need anymore. I've
got so many issuesI've got a sub-

—

—

Massacre: crisis in Colorado
—

Campus Comment: How would you rate SU's Public Safety?
"I think Safety and Security does a goodjob of
responding to an incident
oncethey are alerted. But
hey need to do a better
jobofinforming thecampus of exactly what they
arecalled toinvestigate."

- Andrea Voss,sophomore,
chemistry

"I think campus security shouldmake a weekly
report in the Spectator
about security issues on
campus."
" Amber Era-McGarvey,

sophomore,drama

"Security serves some
purpose; what that is remainsunclear. CanItrust
security to protect me in
an emergency? Give
them tazers, that would
make me confident. I
think the Spectator
should runa 'PoliceBeat'
column."
" Brian Bingold, freshman,

communications

"I think they do a good
job. Ifeel safe on campus. But they didn't take
my complaint about my
vandalized Christmas
lights very seriously."

— Carrie Cortez,junior,

"Security should stop
looking at students as their
enemiesand suspects, but
as people they're supposed to protect."

— Colm Driscoll,freshman,
business

sociology

Campus Comment is compiled
byJimßennie.
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Climbingmountains can be a peak experience:a beginner's g
Before the British mountaineer
George Leigh Mallory died on
Mount Everest in 1924, someone
askedhim why he wanted toclimb
Mike Long was having abit of a wrongdecision.
Long made it to his destination Mount Everest. Heanswered simproblem. As the sun disappeared
and the sky turnedaninky shadeof that night, the ancient Himalayan ply, "Because it is there." Stacy
Allison,the first womantosummit
black, he was perched 18,000 feet fortress at Muktinath.
day,
Mount Everest, said "Climbersare
Hecontinues toclimb to this
above sea level,struggling against
SU,
and is drawn by the potential to test our
the debilitating effects of high alti- in betweencourses at
—
this skills,knowledge,and judgement
graduating
tude. The fierce wind swept onto lookingforward to
the snow and ice-covered ridge year so he hasmoretime to pursue the opportunity to push ourselves
where he was standing,kicking up his passions climbing and pho- beyond our limits."
Allisonbelieves that climbing is
a blinding swirlofsnow. Heneeded tography.
about
now,
Long
theunexpected eachclimb
Climbing
to descend the mountain
and
isinhisblood.
different,
being
most
months
old
is
even if it is the same
remembers
three
quickly, because even the
straightforward descent can be and riding inhis father's backpack mountainor thesameroute.Climbthrough California's High Sierra, ing is about curiosity what's
treacherous in the dark.
Long had two choices: If he and has spent thebetter part of 20 around the next corner? Can Iget
stayed ontheridge,hewouldsurely years climbing allover the world. there? Climbing is about human
relationships learningtoput your
life in thehands ofothers andhave
them place their lives in yours.
People have begun to take more
of an interest in mountaineering
eversince the success of Into Thin
Air, author and mountaineer Jon
Krakauer's account of the 1996
Mount Everest expedition which
claimed the lives of 15 people.
However, most people arecontent to be armchair mountaineers
and derive pleasure from reading
A friendofMikeLong, Chris Martin isice climbing Banffin Alberta, Canada.
about and watchingtheaccomplishmentsofothers.Thereare few who
actually investthe timeand money
tolearnbasic mountaineering techand runs about $1,840.
niques so they can experience the portant things are beingable to use as local outfits Alpine AscentsInA cheaper alternative would be
awesome power of themountains anice axe,being able toroute-find, ternational downtown and Mounclimbtojoinacollegeoruniversity
being able to navigate in bad tainMadness inWestSeattle. They
for themselves.
universityclimbing
ing
club.
Most
weather,andusinggoodjudgement. offer guidedexpeditions to mounclubs already have the gear, and
That's where classes at the Alpine tains on every continent, but are
fees to join are nominal. Another
Club would reallycome inhandy," veryexpensive fora student'sbudis to join a climbing gym
option
get. A six-day,basic glacier travel
Hemmingsaid.
such
as
Stone Gardens or Vertical
The Mountaineers are one of course with Alpine Ascents costs
World,
both located in Ballard.
Seattle's oldest climbing clubs. $930. Their 13-day, full alpine exofferreasonablypriced
gyms
These
They are located on the south side perience in the north Cascades inthatteach basicrock-climbclasses
well,
rock-climbing
skillsas
Starting out can be pretty over- of Queen Anne Hill, just off of cludes
whelming.It is imperative that a Elliott Avenue, and offer a oneperson receiveproper trainingbe- year climbing course. The Mounfore they can even think about go- taineers havescheduled climbs eving up into the mountains. For ery weekendin the summer.
Flemming said that a great thing
Seattle residents thereare scores of
clubs,
promountaineering
guides,
joining a climbing club or
about
McKinley
Lang
on the summit ofMount
Mike
grams and stores in the area.
taking courses is that there are alThe question 'many non-climbA goodplace tostart isthe Wash- ways people to climb with. You
die during the night, either from
high altitude sickness,exposure to ers askis "Why?' Peoplehave many ington Alpine Club. They offer will meet people who are at the
the elements, or both. If he de- reasons for wanting toclimbmoun- classes in rock and ice climbing. same level ofexpertise as you, so
scended in the dark, with only the tains, reasons that are difficult for DaveFlemming,an alpine climber you do not feel like youhave to be
dim light of his headlamp to guide non-climbers to understand since who works at FeatheredFriends in an expert. You'llalso meet people
him, livingtosee tomorrow would they have not experienced the lure downtown Seattle, highly recom- who are experts,and you can benmends the WashingtonAlpineClub. efit from their knowledge.
be anactual possibility. However, of themountains.
Havinggoodpeople toclimb with
belief,
They teach everythingfrom fundark,
the
Contrary to popular
cold
one misstep during that
to
the
most
techclimbing
tumbling
danger
is very important,Long said. You
is not what drawsclimbers. damental
descent could send him
nically ad- have to be able to trust the people
vanced skills. that you are climbingwithand you
Alpine have to get along. Sometimes,you
climbing re- may be the only two people on a
quires a wide mountain, anditis whenpeople are
Where to go for instruction
of arguingand beingcompetitive that
range
accidentsand fatalitiescan happen.
knowledge.
American AlpineInstitute is located in Bellingham. Call (360) 671-1505.
Any
good
"It'sall about beingable to surMountain Madness Inc.is located in West Seattle. Call (206) 937-8389.
climbing viveand get along andbe successAlpineAscentsInternationalislocatedinDowntown Seattle.Call (206) 378-1927.
course will ful,"Long said.
Washington Alpine Clubis located in Seattle.Call (206) 467-3042.
Longrecommends checking out
teachyouallof
The Mountaineers are located in Seattle. Call (206) 284-6310.
you
thebasics
the American Alpine Institute in
to
go
Bellingham
need
ona
if you are a beginning
Rock Climbing:
climb. The climber.
"They are renowned for their
classes will
REIindowntown Seattle, VerticalWorldinRedmond/ BallardandStoneGardens
courses,"
tacyou
teach
he said. "They offer a
inBallard all offer rock climbing lessons for aspiring climbers.
tics such as varietyofdifferent climbingcourses
Marymoor Park offers a climbing wall free of charge for anyone to use.
how to per- and levels, everything from basic
form a rescue rockclimbingtoexpedition tactics,
Rental:
and navigate and actually organize the expedition for you."
FeatheredFriendsoffers al5percent discount onrentals for anySeattle University
ona glacier.
identification
card.
"Some
of
in
with
their
student
Guide services and expedition
student whocomes
K2 towers over tents at Concordia,Baltoro Glacier, Pakistan Karakoram,
the most im- organizers areanotheroption,such

HEATHER FEHELEY
StaffReporter

thousandsoffeet tohis death, where
he would joins the frozen corpses
of other climbers who made the

—

—

—

—

Getting

Started

ing skills, whichcanbenefit someone who is interested inmovingon
to alpine climbing.
Expensive as it may be, alpine
climbingisaverydangeroussport,

and sometimes it'sbetter to spend
moremoney so thatyou canbenefit
from the experienceof guides and
instructors who areskilled,experienced climbers. When your life is
at stake, it'salwaysbetter tospend
the extramoney.
Matt Lepistow, Program Coordinator at Alpine AscentsInternational, agrees.
"The experienceofour guides is
what makes us better than other
guide services,"hesaid."Allofour
guides and instructors have international climbing experience,esEverest, so
pecially
' on Mount
they yealreadybeenanywhereyou
might want to go."
Inordertobegrantedpermission
toclimbintheHimalayas,youhave
to be a member of a climbing club,
suchas the American AlpineClub.
Toclimb onEverest,you alsoneed
official permission from the
NepaleseMinistry of Tourism.
Gear

Up

Gear for alpine climbing can be
really expensive,but most ofitcan
berentedfromspecialty storessuch
as Feathered Friends or REI. To
climbinthe snow and ice,youneed
a ton of gear. Most of it you can
rent,andsome items,suchasropes,
you wouldn't want to rent.
Jerzy Kukuczka,aPolishmountaineer, was descending the south
side of Lhotse when his ropebroke
andhe fell 10,000 feet to his death,
accelerating at about 32 feet per
second.Thereason?Hehad bought
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experience: a beginner's guide to mountaineering

A friendofMike Long, ChrisMartin isice climbing Banffin Alberta, Canada.

as local outfits Alpine Ascents International downtown and MountainMadness inWest Seattle. They

offer guidedexpeditions to mountains on every continent, but are
veryexpensive forastudent' sbudget. A six-day,basic glacier travel
course with Alpine Ascents costs
$930. Their 13-day, full alpine experience in thenorth Cascades includes rock-climbingskillsas well,

and runs about $1,840.

ingskills, whichcanbenefit someA cheaper alternative wouldbe one whois interested inmovingon
tojoinacollegeor universityclimb- to alpine climbing.
Expensive as it may be, alpine
ingclub. Most university climbing
already
climbing
have the gear, and
is avery dangeroussport,
clubs
join
fees to
are nominal. Another and sometimes it's better to spend
to
option is join a climbing gym moremoney so thatyoucanbenefit
such as Stone Gardens or Vertical from the experienceof guides and
World, both located in Ballard. instructors whoare skilled,experiThesegymsofferreasonablypriced enced climbers. When your life is
classes thatteach basicrock-climb- at stake,it's alwaysbetter tospend
the extramoney.
Matt Lepistow, Program Coordinator at Alpine Ascents International,agrees.
"Theexperienceofour guides is
what makes us better than other
guide services,"hesaid."Allofour
guides and instructors have international climbing experience, especially on Mount Everest, so
they'vealreadybeen anywhereyou
might want to go."
Inorder tobegrantedpermission
toclimbinthe Himalayas,you have
to be a memberof a climbingclub,
suchastheAmerican AlpineClub.
To climb onEverest,youalso need
official permission from the
NepaleseMinistry of Tourism.
Gear

K2 towers over tentsat Concordia, Baltoro Glacier,Pakistan Karakoram.

ausedrope inKathmanduandused fleece to layer with.
Then there are all the gadgets
it to rappel with.
"You wouldn't think that a guy that are necessary for climbing. Breaking Naws:
who's a world-class mountaineer Glacier anchors for glacier climbwould make that mistake, but he ing,carabiners,aheadlamp for night
did, and that's what killed him," climbing, a strong yet lightweight
May 1marked the betent, a warmsleepingbag and foam
Long said.
Plastic mountaineering boots, pad,a stove witha fuel bottleand a ginning ofclimbing seacrampons, icesaxesand eventents first aid kit are just some of the son on Mount Everest,
and sleeping bags can be rented to major items necessary to make a
and the excitement is
cut costs.
climb.
"Don't skimp on the first aid kit evident. The 1999
Feathered Friends offeres a 15
either,"
warns Long."Inever used Mallory and Irvine Repercent discount to those enrolled
ina climbing class and to SU stu- mine for years and then a buddyof searchExpedition,ledby
dents withstudentID.Longrecom- mine fell and severed two arteries
ofßainier
mends rentinggear for people who in his wrist and was bleeding to Eric Simonsen
Mountaineering Inc. in
just want to try out climbing and death."
mountains,
you
might
On some
see if they like it.
Ashford, Wash., has
Purchasingmountaineeringgear want to bring along mountaineermade an amazing discan easily runa few thousand dol- ing skis. A set of mountaineering
covery. The expedition
lars. Boots will run about $225- skis, including bindings, climbing
-$500; crampons, $100-$300; and skinsandadjustablepoles willcost
located the body of
an ice axe, about$100.
over $1000. Theyaren' tnecessary, George Mallory, a leg"Youhave got tobe abletouse an but sometimes it'smore fun to ski
ice axe.It's a safety issue, so you down amountain than to walk,es- endary mountaineerwho
was lost onEverest June
can stop yourself if you fall," pecially if you are tired.
"It's not necessary to know how
Flemmingsaid.
8,1924. The teamfound
Healsosaid that learning how to to ski to climb," Long said. "It's
Mallory 's body on May
use an ice axe really opens up a just an addedpleasure."
2,aftersearching for sevAlpineclimbing is physically dehuge worldof new terrainon which
much
more
Everything
is
manding.
to travel.
eralhours at 27,000 feet.
"With anice axe, you can get to difficult at high altitudes, so you
The team performed a
places you've never gone before," need to bein pretty good shape.
"Itell people when I'mguiding committal ceremonyand
he said.
Climbing in the snow and iceis themthatit willbe thehardest thing then laid the body of
just what it sounds like-freezing physically they've ever done," GeorgeLeighMalloryto
and wet. You'll need a full set of Longsaid.
He recommends getting into rest.
Gore-Tex clothing and gloves.
shape
by biking or running frebib
good
Gore-Tex
overalls anda
♥Look for more
quently, or climbing stairs with a
jacket will runyou about $650.
news on this In
"Spend the initial cost and get a loaded pack.
Mountaineering has intrigued
North Face jacket,"advises Long.
next week's edi"It's guaranteedforlife. Also,don't people for years. The mountains
tion of the Specshortcut on ropes andice screws." bringout apassion inclimbers that , tator.
j
Layering is a goodideabecause is nothingshortofspiritual.Whether

up

Gear for alpine climbing canbe
really expensive,but most of it can
berentedfromspecialty storessuch
as Feathered Friends or REI. To
climb in thesnow and ice,youneed
a ton of gear. Most of it you can
rent, andsome items,such asropes,
you wouldn't want to rent.
Jerzy Kukuczka,aPolishmountaineer, was descending the south
side of Lhotse when hisrope broke
andhe fell 10,000 feet tohis death,
accelerating at about 32 feet per
second.Thereason?Hehad bought

The Kangtega and Thamserku peaks in Nepal, Himalyaya are wellknown by any seasoned mountaineer.
although you are climbing in the
snow and ice, it can get really hot
when the sun starts reflecting off
the snow. Good sunscreen, ski
goggles and glacier goggles are
important to preventsunburns and
damage to your eyes. You'll also
needpolypropylenelongunderwear
to wick away moisture from the
body, a down vest or coat, and

you are an experienced mountaineer or a novice trekker, the sheer
beautyandmagic of the mountains
will leave an indelible impression
onboth your body and yor soul.
Stacy Allison sums it up best:
"In the end, every summit boils
down to what youare willing torisk
to pursue your passion and make
your dreams cometrue."

All photos courtesy of Mike
Long Photography.
(206)297-3521
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Seattle vs. The World
First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of

Part 11: Chicago
Brian Ross
Special to the Spectator
It'sbeensaid thatallgoodthingsculturally
ome out of the Midwest.Ifthis is true then
here's no city more Midwest thanChicago.
Ournations third largest cityis the undis>uted musical and cultural hub of all the
otherwise hapless fly-over states. If it's not
going oninthe Windy City,it's not goingon
nywhere betweenthe right and left coasts.
Pop music through the ages owes alot to
Chicago. In the past the city was home to
uminaries ranging from Howlin' Wolf to
SunRa.While the blues andjazzscenes still
'
thrive there,Chicago'scontribution to today s
youth culture have come in the formof alt
ock andhousemusic. Theclub that gave its
name to house music in the late 70s, The
Warehouse, still draws huge crowds and is
considered hollowed groundby aficionados
of house and its countless spin-offgenres.
Chicagohas sustainedan unusuallyhealthy
ockscenefor thebetter part of fifteen years.
After the grunge explosion of the early90s
hings inthe little fishing village cooled off;
he spotlight was momentarily turned East.
Headedby theSmashingPumpkins,LizPhair
andtheJesusLizard,the Chicagoscenebriefly
ured national attention. The interest, however, fadedmuch faster than it did inSeattle
and the scene in Chicago is probably better
off today because of it.
The current crop of bands coming out of
the "City of BroadShoulders"is regardedby
some as oneof themore excitinganywherein
heworld. With farlessmainstream fanfare,
the Chicago alt rock scene is enjoying a
wildly successful periodofcross-pollination
with the city'sdeepandrichjazz scene. The

Seattle

still forming polymusical
collective periodically gels
intosmaller units,like Tortoise, the Sea & Cake,Isotope 217, and the Chicago
Underground Orchestra
and can be found on wax
courtesy of the city's numerous forward-thinking
recordlabels suchasThrill
Jockey and Dellmark.
The recent Breakßoom
show by S&C frontman
Sam Prekop was a prime
example of Chicago's new
musicalnetwork.Theeasybreezy Prekop band featured a pair of indie-rock
veterans on guitar backed
by widely respected upand-comingjazzmusicians
on bass, drums and trumpet.

The strength of past and
current scenes can be
largely attributed to a diverseinfrastructure
of clubs and record stores. Chicago's sheer
size is what allows for a greater variety of
options than weenjoy hereinSeattle so any
comparison would be unfair,but here goes
anyway.
Like here, there are your standard issue
rock venues like TheMetroandThe Riviera
(think Showbox for both), but smallerO.K.
Hotel/Crocodile-ish places like the Empty
Bottleand DoubleDoor equally supportboth
rock, jazzandelectronic acts,which is something Seattle could definitely use more of.
Numerous clubs pullinoverseas acts,mainly
of the electronic variety.which despite
ARO.space'srespectableefforts is another
weakness due to our smaller stature. And
how great the majority of Chicago's count-

——

less jazzclubsare,especially the Green Mill,
cannot be overstated. Any place as lame as
Jazz Alley would be fire-bombed opening
night.
Recordshoppingis,ina word,epic.On the
northside, Clark Street namely, there are
clusters of exceptionalrecord stores. If you
can' t find thatrecord you* yebeenlookingfor
somewhere on Clark, you'regoing to havea
tough time findingit anywhere.
Annual outdoor music festivals are another nice feature.The summer-longschedulekicksoff with the famous Blues Festival
(usually the first weekend of June)andends
with the even more famous Jazz Festival
(usually the first weekendof September).
All the major festivals areheld in Grant
Park which sits on the shoreof LakeMichi-

gan.
If music isn't your bag, Chicago offers
world-class, other-worldly expensive shopping onastretchofMichigan Avenue known
as the Magnificent Mile. The Art Institute
downtownsportsoneofthefinest collections
in the free world.Or you could head over to
Wrigley to watch the Cubs lose.
Chicago, of course, isn't the Utopia my '
homesick hindsight makes it out to be. It's
big, violent,dirty and crowded. Theheat in
the summer tends to be nothing short of
brutal and the wintersmake Seattle inFebruary look like Havana.
But if you've never been, by all means,
checkitoutifyou getachance.A short 1,500
mile trip down 1-90 will put youright downtown.

Radio Mambo ends Seattle Rep's season on a low note
JESSICA KNAPP

StaffReporter

Maybeif you wereover40. And didn't get
out much. And were stillof the mindset that
anything not politically correct is all too

shocking.
Maybe then you would find the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre's mostrecentproduction,
Radio Mambo, funny. Butsitting inthe audience opening night, surrounded by people
doubled overinlaughter, tears runningdown
their faces, this reporter found herself wondering, "What's so funny?"
were the youngest
My companion and I
people in the audience by about 15 years.
That seems to havemade the difference becauseneitherof uslaughed allthatmuch.Yet
a man sitting one row behind us had such a
violently joyousreaction to the sho"/ that a
couple of times during the performance I
wondered if he needed medical attention.
RadioMambo is writtenandperformed by
Culture Clash,a group of three actors with a
lotof heart but little ingenuity. The play is
their attempt to characterize life inMiami.
CultureClash capturestheunique flare of the
city through aseries of narrative sketches
in other words, life through the eyes of a
Miami resident. Radio Mambo transcends
economic and cultural barriers, leaving few
sectors of Miami life unmocked. They imitate Cuban immigrants, gang members, old
blue-haired womenand even tourists.

—

Radio Mambo's humor centers around
shock value.CultureClashuses dragqueens
and racial slurs to stun the audience into
laughter. Unfortunately for Culture Clash,
thatbrandof comedypeaked aboutfive years
ago. And for anyone who grew up in the
19905, themere presenceofaman inadress
is no longer shocking enough to be funny,unless other elements are added to the humor. (This is no doubt the reason behind the
aforementioned generation gap in the laugh
factor). Culture Clash does not go beyond
simple shock value, and as a result, their
jokesare flat and unmemorable.
Many of Radio Mambo's jokes also feel
contrived. Culture Clash seems to careless
about honestly depicting Miami life than
they do about making the audience laugh.
The question of motives is a key one for
RadioMambo.Culture Clash is aLos Angeles-based group that traveled to Miami for
the purpose of creating this play. One has to
wonder about any artistic product thatis that
deliberate.
Another annoying element of Radio
Mambo is the myriad of bad Seattle jokes.
Many traveling comedians open their acts
withafew jabs at their host city,but Culture
Clash went overboard.Evenmore annoying
was the fact that the audience laughed at
every single cheap joke about the weather
andlattes andBillGates. It went something
likethis: Theactorssays, "Youknow itrains
alotin Seattle, but ithas been sunny every-

day since we've beenhere. I
think webrought thesunshine
with us," and then the audience laughs until they cry.
What happenedtodiscerning
openingnightcrowds?These
are supposed to be people
whoknow theater.
For allof its flaws,Radio
Mambo does occasionally
shine. The actors do best in
theseriousmoments.Noone
in the cast is a natural born
thespian—although that can
hardly be expected from a
comedy troop—but thereare
afew scenes in which Radio
Mambo touches anemotional
cord. A couple of times the
actorsdepictgang members,
and their accountsof alifein
the "system" are quite moving.
The members of Radio
Mambo arc amazingly energetic and committed to their
craft.Ihave little doubt that
if they stick to their unique
mix of comedy and theater
they willproducesomething
Photo Courtesy Seattle Repertory Theatre / Ken Jaques
truly good.ButRadioMambo
is far from beingthe master RichardMontoya,oneofthe members ofthecomedy troupe
Culture Clash,performs inRadio Mambo, running now at
SeeMambo on page11 the Seattle Repertory Theatre.
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KSUB DJ

Spotlight

Also there wasalittlemore freedomdown
there because they would play the tracks
without theedits in them.

E-40,MacDre,RBL,andevenHammer first
came out they were supportedby localradio
'
stations. If you listened to hip-hop down
there, youknew who they were early on.

Doyou think that thelack ofhip-hip on
theradiois because the lyrics arenot
considered"radio-friendly?"
YeahI
think so. The lyrics and the messages.

Name:Evan de Gennero
Age:22

Hometown: Concord,CA.
DJ since: Spring '97
Show name:Kool-Ev
What kind ofproduction are youputting

together?

Mostly there were some specialty shows
onlate atnight that would mostly showcase
local artists.

_____

"
Ujn
Right now itismostly onngmg new nip**

t

1

l-»

%\t

{diversity

community.

ou think SUis lacking in that style
then?
SeattleUniversity andSeattle ingeneral.

But whataboutKUBE?
See,KUBEislike thekindofstation you
listen to, like, when you areonthe airplane
flying to Hawaii and you got these four
choices and theybasically loopeightsongs
for several months. Even if the song is
good, after two days it's played to death.
That and they don't support local hip-hop.
They don't know what's good.

hop and rap talent isnot supportedby local

Is that whyyou have suchastrange time

slot?

Yeah,becauseIwasso used tohearinghiphop late at night. It waslike youhad the BS
on during theday andthe goodstuff at night.
Ithink that that style was pretty good

Is this strongemphasis on local talent
on radio somethingyou broughtup
because youhad tohave alittlebitof dedicathe BayArea?
Yeah,because whenguys likeTooShort, tion to know what was goingon.

tim

Mambo: humor dated,
Seattle jokes don't jly
From page 10
piece they seem to be looking for.
Onaside note, the Rep shouldnot be
chastised toomuch for thisrecent flop.
RadioMambo is undoubtedly the worst
production in what has been an outstanding season.It is unfortunate that

/?ctt/ioMa"fcowillbringtheßep'sl99Bseason to a close, but the best
terinSeattle forthelast ninemonths
unquestionably been at the Rep.
This seasonhas broughtto Seattle such

-f)

greats as Nixon 's Nixon, The Beauty
Queen of Lenanne, and Pygmalion.
The Rep deserves to be congratulated

on a job well done. With their daring
choice of plays and high standard of
acting,theyare raisingthebarforother
Seattle theaters.Nextyearpromises to
be equally good with an August Wilson play, a couple of musicals, and a
classic by Shakespeare.
Radio Mambo plays at the Seattle
Repertory Theatre through May 23.
Student tickets are $10.

Searching for Meaning?
The Instituteon Character Development is an organizationof
Seattle University students that discusses philosophical
-§\
issues with local youth through creative and interactive
jf
an opportunity
*-^^^"| r activities. Asne|a member, you would have
Core
fulfillingyour
community
while
t0 P tne
Interdisciplinaryrequirement during the Fall of 1999.
Teach young peopleabout...
A
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What do you likeabout Seattle's hiphop
I scene?
I
like thatit is stillgrowingandthat there
1are opportunities for young people to get
involved.

'
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NEW COURSE

■
JjU^iM How do the police
IH» really enforce the
Wilson Edward Reed, Ph.D.
Author of
The Politicsof Community
Policing: The Case of Seattle

ul

I
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" Rights and Regulations

" What Works Best

* Tensions' Solutions, Outcomes

PlBU|
" *

Service
Youth Leadership
Teaching

■
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because of inequalities in educa-

t tion,employment or economic resources,
\ were not there before.

Freedom

To sign up for the Fall class or to obtain more information,
please attend an information meeting
\S?
Tuesday,May 11 at noon in Pigott 204
Wednesday,May 12 at s:oopm in Pigott 204
a
Tuesday, May 18 at s:oopm in Pigott 208

--i

i which

.
.

Family
Relationships

Faith
Gain experiencein...
Communication
Social Work
Teamwork

—

-

LJ'Z.'

Happiness
Love

from similar situations.

1For some, rap opens up opportunities,

— —

So Seattle's hip-hop sceneis not up to
No, there's talent here,it'sjustlocal hip-

jpeople that came

How so?
Because people don't really want to hear
_—oppressed iHow are yougettinginvolved?
the
alWell, Ihelp promote new music, I
young
the
only
people be- \waysgivenew stuffachance. SinceI
cause we think rhaveafew listeners whonever call in,it's
that the artists rhard to know how people are responding.
have a pretty good
Even so, I
think that I
areallangry and I
want.
a lot of people cear for what people
think that rap is
ridiculous or iSpeaking ofresponse, you seemed to get
they think that ta good one at thelast couple of shows
thereis onlyone jyou did in the quad.
Yeah,I
hada prettygoodresponse from
type like
tthose who came out. People asked me
gangsta ratp
when in reality \what my show was aboutand whatkindof
played.
all kinds of tmusic I
always
usemoreresponse,though.
I
can
people are dogirls called inandsaid
1
onetime
these
Like
ing hip-hop.
playing
more female artt
I
should
be
rap
One of
that
said,
ists,
just interested
I
LikeI
I'm
hip-hop's
i
so
did.
and
original pur- in
i getting the hip-hop out there to those
poses was for fun. It was something people who want to listen.
did atpartiesbut itevolvedintoamajor form
tohear thebestinhip-hop, both
of expression,especially for people whohad 'Ifyou want
otherwise, check outKool-Evon
localand
no voicebefore.
Forexample.ifit wasn'tfor rap,younever KSUB every Saturday from 6-8p.m. and
club
would have heard the voice of people like see him DJ-ing various KSUB and
Wednesdays
between
Eazy-E. He would have just been some eventsinthe Quadon
I
p.m.
and
young
true
a
of
noon
sameis
for
lot
statistic. The
rL

hop and a little bit ofR&B to the Seattle

1

If you have any questions, pleasecall
the ICD office (296-5463)or email
icd@seattleu.edu.
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MW: 3:25-5:30 p.m.
Register for either
HUMT 400-05 (#05652)
or CRJS 306-01 (#05983)
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NBA
MATT ZEMEK
Special to the Spectator
As the 1999 NBA Playoffs get
underway this weekend (see TV
schedule for opening games, below),here's the lowdown on each
of the teams in the playoffs.

—

Eastern Conference
The
Contenders
—
1.Miami Heat The top seed
in theEasternConference playoffs
should not be favored to make the
NBA Finals. While defense wins
championships and the Heat,under the driven motivation of Pat
Riley,have plenty ofit the Heat
always fall short in the playoffs
because they lack pure shooters.
Terry Porter, aveteranacquired in
the off-season from Minnesota,
improved this area,but his age and
hisballhandlingresponsibilities will
limit his ability to make a big difference. Their first-round series
with the eighth-seededNew York
Knicks will not be easyat all.Last
year, the Knicks, as the seventh
seed, beat the second-seededHeat
in the first round.
Theskinny: Without consistent
medium-rangejump shootingfrom
their small forwards and shooting
guards,the Heatwillfallshortagain.
Key fact: The Heat have made
theEasternConferenceFinals only
once under Pat Riley (1997), and
that came courtesy of a rash of
suspensions that depletedtheir opponents,the Knicks, wholed them,
three games to two in the 1997
Eastern Conference Semifinals.
Without their starplayersinthelast
two games, the Knicks, who had
been controlling the series, lost to
the Heat simply because of attrition.
2. Indiana Pacers
The second seed in the East was the consensus preseasonpick to win the
conference, andaftera shaky start,
the Pacers won key games down
the stretch to fight off the Atlanta
Hawks fortheCentralDivisiontitle.
The Pacers, unlike Miami, have
good pure shooters and a solid
halfcourt offense. They're a veteran team that knows how to win,
andunlike last year's EasternConference Finals, they won't have
Michael Jordan and company in
their way.
Theskinny:IfthePacers get the
same production that they got from
their benchin last year'splayoffs,
no one in the East will be able to
beat them. Make them the favorites.
Key fact:ThePacers havemade
the seventhgameof theEastFinals
in three of the past five years,coming within one win of making the

—

—

—

Playoff

NBA Finals.
—
3.OrlandoMagic TheMagic
are the unknowns in the playoffs.
They have talent and the coaching
ofChuck Daly, who has won two
championships. On the other side,
they're unproven and untested in
the playoffs, and they're young.
RookiesMattHarpringandMichael
Doleachavebothreceivedsubstantial playing timethis year,and they
willbe under the glare of the playoff spotlight. A feistyPhiladelphia
teamwill give themall they want in
round one.
The skinny: If the rookies can
play with veteran-level maturity,
the Magic could surprise some
people, but don't bet on it, especially in a second-round series
against Indiana.
Key fact:Thelast time Orlando
NBA

Preview
toughness toa talentedbut undisciplined team? Can the Lakers get
bigdefensive stopsinthe finalminutes of a playoff game? The playoffs will answer all of these questions.
Theskinny:A team withsomany
questionmarks can' tbereliedon to
winitall.If they get hot, however,
there's no question about theLakers' talent.
Key fact: Shag's career record
in conference final-round games:
4-11.
— With
5. Houston Rockets
three of the 50 greatest NBA play—
ers of all time on their roster
Hakeem Olajuwon, Charles
—
Barkley and Scottie Pippen the
Rockets deserve to be on the short
list of NBA title contenders, but
just barely.Theirbackcourt doesn't
scareanyone,andtheir three future
Hall-of-Famers aren't nearly as
—
young or asathletic as they used
to be.IftheLakers don't get them,
the Spurs probably will.
The skinny: Unless Hakeem
Olajuwon returns to 1995 form,
ScottiePippenplays hisbest ballof
the season, and rookies Michael
DickersonandCuttino Mobleyplay
AH day games are on NBC
beyondtheiryears,Houston willbe
Both 5 p.m.gamesare onTNT
hard pressed to win the West.
Saturday, May 8
Key fact: Mario Elie,a depend9:30 a.m.: New York @ Miami
able
clutch shooter and perimeter
Noon: Phoenix @ Portland
player
for past Rocket teams, is
2:30 p.m.: Sacramento @ Utah
now with the Spurs.
5 p.m.: Detroit @ Atlanta
ThePretenders:6.Sacramento
Sunday, May 9
Kings,
7.Phoenix Suns, 8.Min9:30 a.m.:Philadelphia @
nesotaTimberwolves
Orlando
The skinny: Sacramento and
Noon:Minnesota @ San
Phoenix could legitimately win in
Antonio
the first round and be pesky in the
2:30 pan.: Houston @ L.A.
second round, but that's it. The
Lakers
Kings
took Utah to overtime in
5 p.m.:Milwaukee @ Indiana
of
each their three regular-season
meetings, while the Suns thumped
the Jazz twice in April to prevent
Utah from getting the top seed in
games to one, but could have lost the West.
Predictions
eachof the first twogames athome,
Eastern Conference Playoffs
as Tim Duncan (game one) and
First Round (Best of five
Jaren Jackson (game two) missed
potentialgame-winningjumpersat games): 8. New York vs. 1.Mithe end of regulation time. This ami:Miami in5.
7.Milwaukee vs. 2.Indiana:
year, the Jazz figure to meet the
Indiana in 4.
Spurs again, only this time, the
6.Philadelphia vs.3. Orlando:
Spurs shouldmatch up even better
Orlando in5.
with them.Utah will need allofits
5.Detroit vs. 4.Atlanta:
veteran grit to win the West once
Atlanta in4.
more.
Conference semifinals (Best-ofTheskinny:Ifthe Jazzcan frusseven):
trate the Spurs early in the series
Atlanta over Miami in 6,
two
over
Orlando in5.
games
Indiana
and winone of the first
Antonio,
Conference
finals (Best-ofin San
their chances are
good. Their experience and their seven): Indiana over Atlantain 6.
Western Conference Playoffs
mental game will need to come to
Bryon
FirstRound:
Small
forward
the forefront.
8.Minnesota vs.1. San AntoRussell will be aplayer to watch.
Key fact: The Jazz have elimi- nio: San Antonio in3.
7.Phoenix vs. 2.Portland:
nated theSpurs from theplayoffs in
Portland in5.
two of the last three seasons.
6.Sacramento vs.3.Utah:
The
4.Los AngelesLakers
Utahin4.
fourth seedinthe Westis finding a
5.Houston vs. 4.L.A. Lakers:
pulse after a long and bumpy road
this year. However, many ques- L.A.Lakers in5.
Conference semis:
tions stillloom large withthis team:
San Antonio overL.A.Lakers in
Can Shaquille O'Neal hit 70 per5,
Utahover Portland in 5.
cent ofhis free throws? Can Kobe
Conference finals:
Bryant display better patience at
UtahoverSan Antonio in6.
the offensive end of the floor? Can
NBA Finals:
1999
Harper,
new veterans like Derek
UtahoverIndiana
in7.
GlenRiceandJ.R.Reidaddmental

a weakness with the playoffs approaching. In a year or two, the
Milwaukee Bucks, 8.New York Blazers will be a true force. This
year, the learning curve will get
Knicks
The skinny: Of these teams,ev- them.
Theskinny:Barringan immedieryone but the banged-up Bucks
could winits first-round series,but ate and surprising infusion of mature and gritty play, the Blazers
none has the depth,—power or
except for theKnicks the experi- won't be around too long.
Keyfact:Thelast timetheBlazence to challenge for theEasttitle.
WesternConference TheCon- ers got past the first round of the
playoffs was way back in 1992,
tenders
1. San Antonio Spurs The when they made the NBA Finals.
3. Utah Jazz The two-time
top seedin the West is white-hot,
having won3 1ofits last 36 games defending champs in the West set
since a slow start. The Spurs, who their sights onan NBA Finals aplacked perimeter shootingand vet- pearance against someone other
eran savvy in last year's playoffs, than theChicago Bulls. Last year,
solvedboth problems with the ad- the Jazz werealmost picked off by
ditions of two shooting guards, the Spurs in a deceptively close
Mario Elie and Steve Kerr. With Western Conference semifinal seTimDuncanhavinganother yearof ries. The Jazzwon the series, four
ThePretenders:5.DetroitPis-

tons, 6. Philadelphia 76ers, 7.

—

—

PLAY

OFF

—

—

SCHEDULE

A guide to this weekend's games
and to the NBA Playoffs on the tube
NBCand the Turner Sports networks— TßS and TNT— will cover
the wholeNBA Playoffs.Through the first two rounds,NBCwillcover
most weekendgames, withtripleheadersevery Sunday.During the first
round,NBCwillalso have tripleheaderson Saturday,before movingto
Saturday doubleheaders during the second round. Starting with game
threeof theEasternConferenceFinals (the thirdround),NBC willcover
the conference finals andNBA Finals exclusively.
TBSandTNT willhave weeknightcoverage throughout thefirst two
rounds, including the first two games of the conference finals as well.
For much of the first two rounds, bothof the Turner Sports Networks
willhavesame-night doubleheaders. TBSdouble-dips will startat 4and
6:30 p.m., respectively, while TNTdoubleheaders will usually start at
5 and 7:30 p.m., respectively.
Here is this weekend's projected schedule, with four of the eight
starting times being confirmed. At press time, the other four starting
times hadnot beenofficially announced,but givenNBCs tendenciesin
the past, theyare very likely.
made a goodplayoff run, they lost
to theBulls in the 1996EastFinals.
That was with Shag. The Magic
now face a brave, new anduncertain world.
Lenny
4. Atlanta Hawks
Wilkens has the most wins ofany
NBA coach,but hisplayoff record
is not impressive. That's largely
due to Michael Jordan, who has
beenWilkens' nemesis throughout
thecoach's career, with the Cleveland Cavaliers in the late 80s and
early 90s, and with the Hawks in
recent years. Now that Jordan's
gone, the Hawks, along withIndiana,can zeroinon theEastern title
with their superior outside shooting. Along with Indiana's Reggie
Miller,Atlanta's Steve Smith can
provide the instant offense and
shotmaking ability that teams need
to winin the playoffs. If you want
topick anupsetspecialin thewhole
playoffs, take Atlantaover Miami
in alikely second-round matchup.
The skinny:If the Hawks, particularly point guard Mookie
Blaylock,display good shot selection and patience at the offensive
endof the floor, they'llbe a tough
out for anyone.
Keyfact: TheHawks have never
made theEastFinals underWilkens.

—

experience,the Spurs' twin tower
tandem of Duncan and David
Robinsonis playingas wellasever.
TheSpurs areona collisioncourse
with the defending conference
champions, the Utah Jazz, in the
West Finals. Expect a war of
nerves.
Theskinny:Can theolder,wiser
Spursdisplay themental toughness
thathas consistentlyeluded" themin
past playoff seasons, particularly
against the savvy Jazz?
Keyfact:ThelasttimetheSpurs
were the topseedin the West(1995),
they lostin the West Finals to another old team with moxie, the
Houston Rockets. The Spurs lost
all threehomegames in that series,
as they played uptight and frightenedbasketball against therelaxed
Rockets.
2. Portland Trail Blazers
The second seed in the West is
folding like a flour tortilla. The
Blazers have gotten smacked by
their competitors for the Western
Conference crown in the past few
weeks.They losttwice to theSpurs,
twice to the Los Angeles Lakers,
and once to the Jazz.Their youth,
which was a positive factor in a
shortenedseason witha tough travel
schedule,is now beingrevealed as

—

—

—

—
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SU ends season with respect and confidence
the inning with a single and then
put herself in scoring position by
stealingsecondbase.Irishadvanced
to third on a groundout by Casey
LICHTENBERGER
JASON
Sprute and scoredona passedball.
Sports Editor
Butthat leaddid notlast long,as
After entering this season not the Vikings, with the help of two
knowing exactly what to expect, costly SUerrors,scored aruninthe
the Seattle University women's bottomhalf of the inning to tie the
fastpitch team should feel good game up again.
SU answered the Viking chalabout what it accomplished in a
lenge and chalked up two runs in
longand grueling year.
Althoughthe Chieftains finished the fifth inning to put the pressure
6-14 in conference and7-22 over- on the home team. Julie Weiskopf
all, concluding their last week of ledoff the inningwithadouble and
play by dropping three out of four advanced to third on a Karrie
games, the Chieftains made big Walters groundout. Weiskopf
strides inbuildingthis second year scored on the nextplay on anRBI
single byBecky Mann.
into a solidcontender.
us
and
year
left anxious
Kirn McDonald reached on a
This
team
season,"
next
excitedfor
said
fielder's choice but Mann was
co-captain Holly Miller. "We are thrownoutat secondfor the second
optimistic for more success in the out of the inning. After McDonald
stole second base, Holly Miller
future as we gainmore depth."
singled
finished
its
season
with
her to third to keep the
SU
doubleheaders at Western Wash- inning alive.Miller then stole secington University on Friday and at ond and McDonald scored on a
home against Willamette Univer- throwing error by Western's
sity on Sunday. TheChieftains fell catcher.
The inningended in the same at
by scores of6-5 and5-0 in the two
nonconference games against the bat asMiller wasthrown out trying
Vikings of Western Washington, to steal third base,but the damage
anNCAA DivisionIIpowerhouse, had been done and the Chieftains
increasing their losingstreak to five heldon to a4-2lead.
Once again, that leaddid notlast
games.
no
long.
fear
TheVikings' batscame alive
The Chieftains showed
West
as
scored three runs on five
against
they
the D-II
going up
Region's fifth ranked team. After hits and,along with somesmartand
the Vikings scored a run in the timelybaserunning,recapturedthe
bottomof the first, theChieftains leadat 5-4 over the Chieftains.
responded witha run of their own
SU maintained the thrilling atin the secondinning to tiethe game mosphere of the gameby scoringa
up at 1-1.
runin the top of the sixth to force
SUheld the Vikings scorelessin the third tieof the game.But Westthe secondand third,and then cap- ern again did not allow the Chiefturedits firstleadofthe gameinthe tains to celebrate long as the Vitop of the fourth. TianaIrishledoff kings scored a run in the bottom

half of the inning to takea 6-5lead
into the seventhand final inning.
TheChieftains hopedtheyhadit
inthemtoanswer the Westernchallenge again. Walters led off the
inning with a pop up to second.
Mann followed bygroundingoutto
first base. Down to their final out,
the Chieftains seemed finished

when McDonald hit a grounder to

short, but Western's Darcy Taylor

could not field theball cleanlyand
the Chieftains were still alive with
Miller stepping to the plate.
Things looked even brighter
when McDonald stole second to
moveinto scoringposition.But the
Chieftains never got another crack

at theballasMcDonald was thrown
outat thirdonablownhit andrunto
end the game.
It was a muchdifferent story for
the Chieftains in the second game.
Westernscoredarun inthe firstand
twointhe secondand third innings

See Fastpitch on page 14

fgram

Junior leftfielderHolly Miller prepares to unleash her cannonas shedares the opposition to runonher.

EL

Brooke

Kempner

/ Photo Manager

FreshmanKirnMcDonaldraces down thefirstbaseline.Shehasbeen one

ofSU's most threatening baserunners thisseason.
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Fastpitch:future looks
briaht for

young

Hype Box

team

The Chieftains overcame many
From page 13
hardships this year. They entered
to take a commanding lead. SU the season with arelatively small
never found arhythm and washeld roster of 15 players.
That roster quickly diminished
scoreless all game. Jodie Peterson
to
to
carry
just 11 players two weeks into
pitched a four-hit shutout
victory.
Vikings
to a5-0
the season.Fortunately, the Chiefthe
Despite the shutout, the Chief- tains were able to avoid serious
tains were quite successful in their injuries and performed well in a
doubleheader against Western.Not sport where teams usually carry at
only did they hold a very potent least 18 players.
"Allin all, wehad toovercome a
Vikingoffense to 11runsinthetwo
games, SUnearlypulled off ahuge lotofobstaclesthis season,"Miller
upset in gameone. The Chieftains said. "In a lot of ways we were
displayeda lotofmental toughness relieved that we did as well as we
to hang with Western inning by
did facing suchadverse situations.
Thatis part of thereason weare so
inning in the first game.
"Doing so well against Western excitedfor next year."
TheSU fastpitch team hasmade
madeus moreexcited tojoinDivisionII (nextseason),"Miller said. great strides in its short two-year
"We are not as intimidated (ofthose existence. As the team gainsdepth
as
and experience potentially
teams) as weused to be."
—
next
the
Chiefquickly
year
as
Not wantingto finishthe season
on sucha sour note, the Chieftains tains should become a legitimate
ended the five-game skid by de- contender.
feating Willamette in game one of
the NWC doubleheader on Sunday.SUcouldnotpulloff thesweep,
however, and dropped game two
by a score of 5-0.
Ingame one,the Chieftains poweredtheir wayto sevenruns onnine
hits and were aided by four
Willametteerrors. Butin game two,
the Chieftain bats went silent as
they could muster only two hits in
the 5-0 loss.TheBearcats took advantage of some timely hitting to
together their five-run outrst and finished the game with
seven hits.
Although the Chieftains would
ye liked to win their final game
of the season,especially becauseit
was at home, it didn't take away
from what they accomplished this
year.
made huge strides both ofnsively and defensively,"Miller
said. "Our defense was especially
this season and our scores
ected that.
We really came together as a
team andgainedalotof experience
quickly."

—

The Hype Box is surroundedby a black band in memory of number 22, the injured star
of the Intramural team The Gunners,and my missing backpack.

On a brighter note, floorhockey and outdoor volleyball have returned to the Intramural
curriculum. Signups are today in the Connolly Center.
The famous Intramural spring barbecue is just around the corner. I'm giving it early
hype because it greatly deservesit. All students are welcome to attendfor some free
food and plenty of Intramural softball playoff action. Details next week.
I've got to give hype to former sports editor Matt Zemek for his superb analysis and
insight in his NBA playoff preview.
A lot ofhype to the SUCrew Club for their biggest regatta of the season in my
hometown of Sacramento, Calif.

And speaking of Sac-Town, hype to the Sacramento Kings for finishing their first
seasonabove .500 since their arrival to the city. May they shock the NBA with an
upset of the Utah Jazz in the playoffs.

*
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k LSAT
Not Ready for
the LSAT?

I

I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question - let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

Introducing the edge yoiyieed for college.
To pay for all the essentials traditional financial aid won't cover, get the AcademicEdge" Loan.
Low interest rates. Easy to apply. Make no payments in school. Flexible repayment after you graduate.
11

AcademicEdae"

THE TOTAL EDUCATION LOAN

Call toll-free 1-877-310-3456 for more information. http://AcademicEdge.ChelaFinancial.com
©1999 Chela Financial
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Personals
Jacob-

Ilove you!
-Your roommate
Monkey ManYour the greatest.
Thanks for all

your

help.

-Love always,
Katie
Hey Sexi
your name is Lexl
We think you're
swell
Don't eat anymore
hair gel.
-Jingles & Papa
Bear

Poxy Ladyhope you have a
I

wonderful week.
You rock my world
and float my boat.
-Siempre, Momo
Fans of the Dog
and Pony show
should be
sterilized.

..

Hey Lyssa. .yeah?
Hey Lyssa. .yeah?
Hey, hey we are
proud of you!
Congratulations on
making the cheer
squad!
-Your fellow
cheerleaders

HustlerIlove llvln' with
you. You are my
sunshine, my only
sunshine. .Ha,ha, ha.
Here's to summer
and

.

4-way.

-Love, National

.

Geographic

To all those
Involved In the

"Christian-

Juddhist service

study retreats w/
Brian Vlscusl,"
you rock!!! Great
work guys
-Love, Molly

.

To all the kids
who call 819 their
homeIlove you!
B-D-A-M-P-J

Kelly-

When are you going
to get together
with you know who?
Are you really
that slow or just
dense? You usually
seem so
intelligent.

-Waiting
Hey AhlbachIlove to see you
shake it in those
tight red pants.
Awww yeah, gimme
some of that.
Truth or Dare?
-Love, your

Thursday night

buddy

To all my girlsYou rock my world.
Thanks for your
concern & all your
help.
-Paranoia
K.K.Isaw you, 4th
floor. You're

awesome,
intelligent,

Incredible. Watch
out.
-Secret Admirer
Sophia KhaiYou inspire us
every Tuesday 6
Thursday. Your
unsurpassed

Brandy (leversalways see you
I
on my floor in
your sexy Addidas
pants. Your eyes
are so blue, as
blue as the sky.
You are the drop
in my leaky
faucet. I'd get
down on my knees
to get water for

Shane PlossuYou are my baldheaded baby, my
favorite poledancer. You will
forever be my
favorite hugging

buddy.
-In your dreams

Hey, Cha-ChingWill you file my
protocol? Can I
visit your
homepage? Is your
address redbeard?
Look I'm catching
on now!!! Thanks
for your help.

you.

-Your Secret
Admirer
Mark HweeYou make me quiver
with glee.

BlessingYou are the
sexiest man alive!
-Love, your secret
admirer.

Dear Evana.k.a Kool Ev. I
have been checking
you out, a lot

lately, especially
when you were in
the Quad.
Hopefully we can

NikklYou are a
STAR!
-Love, Megan

kick it. I'll take
you up on that
phone call.
-Love always,
Campion girl 10th
floor

NatalieYou are sexy. Come
with n and we'll
have

sexy good

time. Frolic with
me in the Jungle,
commando style,
-Love, Shaun's mom

To my funk filmYou are my pride &

Corky-

Kelly SvandaYou do the sexiest
chicken dance I
have ever seen.
You are my Darth,
Darth-Bo-BarthBanana-Fanna-FoFarth-Fee-Fi-MoMarth-Darth!

joy!

-Love, your

This could be our
little secret...No
one has to know,
K? Ilove
you...That's it.

Bye.

beauty,

sensational smile
4 twinkling eyes
give us that

butterfly

sensation. Thanks
for motivating us
to come to class.
-smiles
You are cute
-Love, Mickey

Rebecca Veddar,
Don't worry, I
love you too!

futa

-Big Willy

Billy WillyThanks Buddy.
-C

To the studs In
room B535I'm hot for you.
-Your secret
admirer

When it rains it

Oreg-

p^urs.

AbdulIwish that we
could loose this
crowd.
Carrie & Matt-

Quit telling us
your sick and

twisted stories.
Gross!
-Scott & Elliot
Tommy Knopfa.k.a "White Dawg"
Have fun this
summer in Marln
City, a.k.a "The

Jungle"

P.S. Stop buying
from the
Tenderloin!!!
Listen to the
Kramer 4 Pacaco
Show
Mondays 6 p.m.
Wednesdays A p.m.
KSUB 1330 AM
Big shout-out to
all those who came
to "Music in the

Quad"

Look out for
future dates 5/12,
5/19 A 5/26.
Thanks to everyone
who made it
possible.

-PEACE, Kool-Ev
LucListen to more
Slayer. It will be
good for you.
Jetta OirlWhen you smile in
my direction, it's
like music. I'm
glad Ifinally met

you.

-The Pool Shark
The Kramer 4
Picachu ShowWe are the
original
imitators. We love
Mexican food.

1

Classifieds

«

For Sale
ountainBike

MagnaElectroshock
18 spd. Basically new
Umly ridden once).
Electric blue color.
Must see to
e" C£dl (206)

q??^ao^
»o2-4980. Ask for

"
01 Karen $89

1^

o OKO
R

Wanted

"^heSpectatoT^whern^atr^""|

Employment
Opportunities

Tickets to
commencement
ceremonies. Willing to
pay small fee for

them. Please call Jo @

(206) 366-1497 or emaa at

fcgdragon@hotmail.com

Responsible, funlovingbaby-sitter
anted 3-4 days per
week during summer.
Job includes care of
two chMren and
taking them to
swimming, music
lessons,and other
activities. Car

""
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To advertise, callRomie at (206)296-6474 or I
fax her at (206)296-6477.
The cost for classifieds is $2.00 for the first 20|
words and 10 cents a wordthereafter.
Personal ads are FREE and forms may be
picked up
and dropped off in the drop boxes located at
CAC and outside the Spectator office.

thel

I

All classifiedand personal ads must be
submitted by
Frjdayat 5 p#m for the Thursday edition.

Pre-pa^ease.

|

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS_ _
of Seattle University_^

Come to the First Annual "Siva Night"
Penina O le Pacific
What: First Cultural Event for the Alo O Samoa Club
When: May 29
Price: SU students $12
12 & Under $7
General $12

Foreign Language Night
Are you interested in Foreign Languages?
'conversation practice
*poetry reading in different languages

-

-

at 6 PM,

and

*food and music from different countries

B

When: May 1 I and 13
Time: 8 PM '

jT_

served
Doors open at 5
the floor show begins at 8. Come and show your
support for the Alo O Samoa Club! Questions? Call Jazmine
PM, dinner is

Where: Crossroads Cafe
Sponsored by USAC and ISC

—

—

Student Events and Activities Committee News

at 220- 8070

Quadstock Week!

Coming from the United Student Activities Club

Tuesday May 11th: SU Live
*
live student music in Bellarmine lobby. Starts at 6 PM

River Rafting!
KSUI3 in the Quad:
*KSUB will be playing Hip Hop live in the Quad 12-1:15

When: May 15
What: River Rafting
Cost: $65
Where: Wenatchee River
Transportation, lunch and equipment provided. Sponsored
by USAC and ISC. Questions? Call 296-6260

Pre-Quad Stock Party:
»_ ve music, free snacks, and the unavailing of the 1999

Quadstock

— —
What: Seattle U's first ever dance squad that will perform
at basketball games!
When: Informational meeting Monday 10th in room 1891
in Bellarmine

_—

—

ASSU Representative Council meetings are on Wednesday
evenings from 8:30-10:30 in the SUB 203. All are wanted!

_S^Wi'
W^

Commuter Rep: Molly McCarthy
Resident Rep: Nic Romero
Sophomore Rep: Lindsey Greto
Junior Rep: Alex Alvarez
Senior Rep: Nancy Hinderlie
International Rep: Angela Okuribido
At Large Reps: Ken Johnson and Angela Rivieccio
"Thank you to all of the candidates, and all of you who

.

/
r

—
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Congratulations to the New Representatives!

*S^^_^.

the meeting. Tryout dates to be
announced. Questions? Call Teryn Peroff at
568-4501 or Mickey Regan at 323-8416.

down of Friday's activities

Friday May 14th:
Tenth Annual Quadstock!
*
More deMiis w _n follow

Dance Squad!

*More information will be discussed at

T-shirt, and a run

~~

voted in this election!

Visit your website at

www.seattleu/assu/

